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and feel free to pass on to others who might be interested

opportunity? We're hiring!

Are you—or is someone in your network—searching for a new career

We're Hiring!

place too, where even though everyone is there for their own set of reasons, there is a lot of

and would otherwise be bored or cognitively deteriorate in the standard options. It's a unique

I think of Simon's Rock as an opportunity for those who feel the standard pace is not for them

5. Why do you give to Simon's Rock?
Create secure passwords by making them strong.

There's no simple answer but the number one way that should be on everyone's list is using

consistently highly ranked for technological innovation.

3. Where would you like to travel to next and why?

mental or social level. As someone who has always coasted through classes in school, I

My family was living abroad and in the process of moving back to the U.S.A. after being away

college education?

2. What made you decide to pursue an early

An opportunity to pursue my excessive curiosity to

12 words or less.

Simon's Rock-Columbia University 3/2 program.

mechanical engineering background from the

General Motors in Michigan leveraging his

with Palindrome Technologies, a small New York

City-area company. He previously worked at


Students Contribute During Rock the

Community Day

Three years ago, Simon's Rock launched the

merit and need-based financial assistance, including scholarships, grants, loans,

funds, and work-study opportunities. To learn more about financial assistance at Simon's

Rock, visit our Financial Aid page for more information on financial aid.

The first day in October gave us wonderful weather

Community Day

October 28, from 7:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m.

Join our hosts, Catherine Schane-Lydon '80

Halloween Alumni Zoom Meet-

Society.

The conversation was presented by the

Gardere join Simon's Rock deans Kristy McMorris and Brendan Mathews for an informative

We were honored to have acclaimed psychologist (and Simon's Rock parent) Dr. Jeffrey

pandemic on the adolescent mind.

Last month, scores of folks from

The Simon's Rock community joined

500 people from across the nation and

Leslie-Ann Schmeizl, Assistant Professor of Psychology.

Fire Gandhi '16, Erik Elidio '10

join us for a frank conversation about

the Simon's Rock community.

Additionally, the Office of Admission hosted an enthusiastic group

of prospective Academy and College students and families at

November 6, and College

Discovery Day is on Saturday, November

opportunities are coming for students and families that would like

recent Open House and Discovery Day events on campus. More

of Academy and College students and families at

From the Office of Admission: New Team Members at More Open House Events!

For more information, contact

advancement@simons-rock.edu

Simon's Rock Alumni Connect, please contact

For more information or questions about Simon's

Simon's Rock Alumni Connect is Live

to find old friends. Rockers looking to join,

platform for Rockers to catch up, network, and share

Simon's Rock Alumni Connect

Simon's Rock Alumni Connect

members and more Rockers are now on the platform.
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